
A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board was held in the office of

the Federal Reserve Board on ronday, February 15, 1932, at 11:05 a. In.

PRESENT: Governor ;leyer
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Mr. Tames
Mr. Magee

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. McClelland, Assistant Secretary.

The following natters of business were considered and acted u-)on

by the Board:

Letter dated February 11 from the Secretary of the Federal Reserve

Bank of New York, and telegram dated February 12 from the Secretary of the

Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, both advising that, at meetings of the

Boards of Directors on the dates stated, no changes were made in the banks,

existing schedules of rates of discount and purchase.

Without objection, noted with
approval.

Memorandum dated February 13 from Assistant Secretary rcClelland

recommending approval of the appointment of .3arren Kidwell as a messenger

in the telegraph office, with salary at the rate of 60 per month, effec-

tive February 16, 1932; the appointment being necessary to fill a vacancy

caused by the resignation of Leroy Wright, effective February 14, 1932.

Recommendation woproved.

Telegraphic reply, ap?roved by five members of the Board on

February 12, to a telegram dated February 11 from Deputy Governor Logan

Of the Federal Reserve Bank of liew York requesting approval of the Purchase

from the First National Bank of Spring Lake, New Jersey, of a .60,000 tax

revenue note of the Borough of Spring Lake; the reply stating that the

Board authorizes the purchase with the understanding that the note meets
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all the requirements of Regulation E except as to the population of the

issuing municipality and the Proportion of the amount of the note offered

to the total amount of warrants of the municipality outstanding,.

Reply approved.

Ileports of the Committee on Salaries and :xpenditures recommending

approval of changes in the personnel classification plans of Federal Re-

serve banks as follows:

St. Louis The creation of the new position "Custodian

of Collateral and Securities", with a salary

range of 02,100 to :2,400 per annum, in the

Collection, Collateral and Securities, Dis-

count and Government Department of the Little

Rock Branch.

A change in the title of "Assistant Auditor"

in the Audit Department of the Little Rock

Branch to "Branch Auditor".

Kansas City - The creation of the new position of "Stenographer

to Assistant Cashier", with a salary range of

.1,600 to .;1,900 per annum, in the Custody

Department of the head office, and a change in

the description of work and qualifications re-

quired for the position "Stenographer to

Assistant Cashier" in the Loans, Rediscounts

and Acceptances Department.

The creation of the new position "Typist-Clerk",

with a salary range of ,)901 to :7. 1,200 per annum,

in the Loans, Rediscounts and Acceptances

Department of the Omaha Branch.

Approved.

Reply, apl)roved by five members of the Board on February 12, to a

letter dated February 5 from the Federal Reserve Agent at New York re-

forrin7) to the reserve deficiencies on the part of the National Rank of

Newport, rew York, which have continued since I:arch 31, 1931, and stating

that the bank's unsatisfactory reserve record has been constantly brought

to the attention of the bank, but that, in the opinion of the Federal Re-
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serve Agent, it would not be helpful at this time to write the individual

directors in accordance with Section IV(b) of Regulation "D", as such

action might cause further uneasiness and additional withdrawal of deposits;

the reply stating that, in view of the circumstances outlined, the Federal

Reserve Board will take no action at the present time, other than to send

a copy of the Agent's letter to the Comptroller of the Currency for the

information of his office, and requesting that the Agent report from time

to time the progress made by the national bank toward the restoration and

maintenance of its required reserves.

Reply approved.

Reply, approved by five members of the Board on February 13, 1932,

to a letter dated February 1 from the Federal Reserve Agent at Dallas report-

ing that the First National Bank, Lockney, Texas, was deficient in its

reserves during the period July 16, 1931, to January 15, 1932, and

reconmending, because of the serious situation with which the national bank

is confronted, that the Board take no disciplinary action in connection with

the matter; the reply stating that it does not appear from the Federal Re-

serve Agent's letter that the bank's unsatisfactory reserve record has been

called to the attention of the individual directors as required by Section

r7(b) of Regulation "D", although it is assumed that consideration has been

given to the advisability of such a step, and that, in accordance with the

Agent's recommendation, the Board is taking no action with regard to the

roatter other than to forward a copy of his letter to the Comptroller of the

allrrency for his information.

Reply approved.
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Reply, approved by five members of the Board on February 13, to a

letter dated February 2 from the Federal Reserve Agent at St. Louis sub-

mittin,7, the voluntary notice of intention to withdraw from membership in

the Federal Reserve System, filed by the Bank of La Plata, l'Assouri, with

the request that it be permitted to withdraw from, membership immediately;

the reoly stating that, since it appears that the business of the member

bank has been accluired by the La Plata State Bank without the forbier bank

having been Placed in liquidation or a receiver having been appointed, the

Board will, in accordance with the Agent's reconriendation, waive in this

case the usual requirement of six months' notice and permit the nember

bank to withdraw from membership immediately.

Reply approved.

Letter to the Plainfield National Bank, Plainfield, New J'ersey,

approved by five members of the Board on February 12, advising that,

effective as of February 6, 1932, the Federal Reserve Board has approved

the application filed by the bank for permission to act, when not in

contravention of State or local law, as trustee, executor, administrator,

registrar of stock and bonds, guardian of estates, assignee, receiver,

ecgnmittce of estates of lunatics, or in any other fiduciary capacity in

Which state banks, trust companies or other corporations which cone into

eolnpetition with national banks are permitted to act under the laws of the

State of New Tersey, the exercise of such rights to be subject to the Pro-

of the Federal Reserve Act and the Regulations of the Federal

Board.

Letter approved.
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Reply, approved by five members of the Board on February 12, to

a meraorandura dated January 22 from the Acting Comptroller of the Currency,

With reference to the application of the first rational Bank and Trust

Company of Pompton Lakes, New Jersey, for permission to reduce its capital

stock from :200,000 to •d00,000 through a reduction in the par value of

its stock from :100 to ,i)50 per share, immediately thereafter increasing the

bank's capital back to .:;200,000 through the sale of 2,000 shares of new

stock at •,100 per share, and crediting the amount of the reduction and the

10Y 0,000 premium on the new stock to the surplus account of the bank so

that it will be available for future charge-of fa if necessary. The Acting

Comptroller recommended that the proposed reduction and increase be approved

provided that (1) no money is returned to the shareholders, (2) the money

for the payment of the new stock is on deposit in the bank in a special

account before the reduction is nade effective, and (3) the new stock is

sold only to persons or concerhs who have knowledge as to the present con-

dition of the bank. The reply stated that the Federal Reserve Board approves

the proposed reduction in capital under the plan submitted, subject to the

conditions recommended by the Actinr,, Comtroller, and with the further

Understanding that the reduction will be authorized by a vote of share-

holders owning two-thirds of the stock of the national bank.

Reply approved.

Letter to the Federal Reserve Agent at Chicago, approved by five

Illerlibers of the Board on February 12, replying to Assistant Federal Reserve

ent Young's letter of January 29, in which it was stated that the Peru

11"ional Bank of Peru, Illinois, had obtained the release of the securities

Which were derwsited by it with the state authorities in connection with the
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°Peration of its trust department and that, therefore, it was not especially

desirous of securing a certificate from the Federal Reserve Board to the

effect that it is no longer authorized to exercise trust powers; the Board's

letter stating that in view of these circumstances no further action will be

taken in the matter.

Letter approved.

Reply, approved by five members of the Board on February 13, to a

letter dated February 1 from the Federal Reserve Agent at Boston giving de-

tailed information with regard to the Purchase of the assets and the

assumption of the liabilities of the Bank of Commerce and Trust Comnany,

Boston, - ass., effective Decenber 31, 1931, by the United States Trust

Company of Boston, a member; the reply stating that, pending receixt of a

further report, to be submitted by the Federal Reserve Agent following an

sZamination of the United States Trust Company within a reasonable time by

state authorities or by a Private accountant, the Federal Reserve Board will

clsfer action on the question whether the transaction referred to has resulted

in any change in the character of the assets of the member bank or in the

scope of the functions exercised by it within the meaning of the general

eondition under which it was admitted to the Federal Reserve System.

Reply approved.

Reply, ap-Droved by five members of the Board on February 13, to a

letter dated January 2'0, from the Federal Reserve Agent at Kansas City re-

to the Board a request received by him from the Treasurer of the

deral Farm Board for such current information as he night feel free to

1-Ire, for the confidential use of the Farm Board, concerning the condition

Of
the Comnerce Trust Company of Kansas City, and requesting that the Board
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advise whether, in its opinion, it would be desirable for him to reply

direct to any future inquiries of this nature. The reply stated that the

Federal Reserve Board is in agreement with the position taken by the Fed-

eral Reserve Agent in a letter to the Treasurer of the Farm Board, that

information concerning the condition of member banks of the Federal Reserve

System, which is made available to the 3oard and the Federal Reserve barks

under the Federal Reserve Act, is intended for the confidential use of the

Board and the banks in the discharge of their official duties; that the

Board feels extreme caution should be exercised in making any other use

Of this information; that, in the event of the receipt of further inquiries

from the Federal Farm Board, it is believed it would be a Proper precaution,

in line with the spirit of the Act, for the Agent to sugu.est to the Farm

Board that it endeavor to secure the consent of the member bank either to

the Agent's furnishing a copy of the last report of examination of the bank

or otherwise conveyinfr, such information concerning its condition as may be

in his possession; that, if in any case it does not appear to be possible

to obtain the permission of the member bank, the (Inestion should be consider-

ed in the light of the particular circurstances at the time it arises; and

that in any event it is assumed that attention will be called to the fact

that the Agent's reply is solely for the confidential use of the 7ederal

Board, that special care will be exercised as to the character of any

comments that may be made upon the bank's condition, and that the Agent will

assume no responsibility for any opinions that may be expressed.

Reply approved.

Reply, aPproved by five members of the Board on February 12, to a

letter dated February 2 from Congressman Hugh Ike Shott requesting certain
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information with regard to ex-service nn employed on the staff of the Federal

Reserve Board, for use in connection with a bill now before the Civil Service

Committee of the House of Representatives; the reply giving the information

desired and stating that the employees of the Federal Reserve Board, as such,

do not hold classified civil service Positions nor do these positions come

Within the provisions of the Civil Service Act, and that, on the basis of the

Board's experience, it believes that the enactnent of a bill along the lines

of H. X. Res. 115, which would transfer to the classified civil service certain

Classes of ex-service men and which it is assumed is the bill referred to in

Congressman Shott's letter, is not desirable so far as it would affect

employees of the Federal Reserve Board.

Reply approved.

Letter to the Atlantic Corporation of Boston, Mass., advising that the

cost of the examination of that corporation made by the examiners of the

Federal Reserve Board as of the close of business on November 20, 1931 was

:i563.55; and requesting that the Atlantic Corporation deposit this amount in

the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston with instructions to that bank to credit it

in the general account of the Treasurer of the United States, for credit to

the Federal Reserve Board in the account designated "Salaries and Expenses,

Federal Reserve Board, Special Fund".

Letter approved.

Reports of Standing Committee dated February 15, recommending approval

Of the following changes in stock at Federal reserve banks:

..4tplicat1on for ORIGINAL Stock: Shares 

District Pa). 11. 
First National Bank in Stamford, Texas. 45 45
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Aulications for SURRENDER of Stock: Shares
District No. 2.
First National Bank, East Orange, N. X.

(Decrease in surplus) 39
Perth Amboy Trust Company, Perth Amboy, N. T.

(Decrease in surplus) 120
Brooklyn NationAl Bank, New York, N. Y. (7.L.Abs.

1„800 1,959by Manufacturers Trust Co. of N. Y.)

District No. 4.
Bell National Bank, Pineville, Ky. (Insolvent) 62 62

District No. 5.
First National Bank, Gormania, W. Va. (V.L.Abs. by

Bayard National Bank, Bayard, W. Va.) 18 18

District No. 7.
American Savings Bank & Trust Co., Davenport, Iowa.

(Insolvent) 1,560
Citizens National Bank, Knoxville, Iowa. (V.L.Abs.

by Knoxville-Citizens National Bank & Trust Co.) 120 1,680

District No. 8.
Gillespie National Bank, Gillespie, Ill. (Insolvent) 79
Griggsville National Bank, Griggsville, Ill.

(Insolvent) 48
Trigg National Bank, Glasgow, Ky. (Insolvent) 66
Peoples National Bank, Clinton, ND. (Insolvent) 36 229

District No. 11.
First National Bank, Sweetwater, Texas. (Insolvent) 78 78

District No. 12.
"atate Bank of Payson, Payson, Utah. (Insolvent) 41
First National Bank in Centralia, Wash. (V.L. Sue.

by Arst Farmers-Merchants Bank & Trust Co.) 71
First National Bank, Milton, Oregon. (Insolvent) 75 187

Total 4,213

APproved:

Approved.

Thereupon, the meeting adjourned.

ALQ 

Govi or.
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